
Bawden, Nina Carrie’s 
War (age 9 – 13)  
 
Carrie and her little brother 
are evacuated to Wales to 

the home of 
the bullying 
Mr Evans and 
his timid sis-
ter Lou.  
Unhappy at 
home, they 

visit fellow evacuee, Albert. 
But then things go wrong 
and Carrie takes things into 
her own hands - without 
guessing the awful  
consequences.  

Boyne, John The Boy in 
the Striped Pyjamas  
(age 12 – 15)  

When his father is promot-
ed Bruno moves to a place 
far away with a tall fence 

and his curiosity 
leads him to a 
tragic friendship 
with a child 
from the other 
side of the fence 
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Holm, Anne I am David 
(age 9 – 13) 
David escapes 
from a con-
centration 
camp and 
flees across 
Europe. He is 
alone - who 
can he trust? What will 
await him back alone? And 
all the while he knows that 
they may catch up with 
him…  

Gleitzman, Morris 
Once/Then/Now/
After/ Soon/Always/
Maybe (age 9 – 13)  

Follows a young boy as he 
escapes from a convent 
orphanage  



 

Kerr, Judith When Hitler Stole Pink 
Rabbit (age 9 – 13) 

 In 1933, Anna is nine years 
old when the Nazis begin to 
persecute all Jews. At first 
she is too busy to take much 
notice of political posters, 
but out of all of them glares 
the face of Adolf Hitler. 
Then one day, Anna's father 

Magorian, Michelle Goodnight 
Mister Tom (age 9 – 13)  

Young Willie Beech is evacuated to 
the country as Britain. A deprived 

child, he begins to flour-
ish under the care of old 
Tom Oakley - but his 
happiness is shattered 
by a summons from his 
mother back in 
London...  

Muchamore, Robert  

Secret Army (Henderson’s Boys 3) 
(age 13 – 16)  

Britain, 1941. The government is 
building a secret army of 
intelligence agents to work 
undercover, gathering in-
formation and sabotage 
operations. Henderson's 
boys are kids cut adrift by 
the war, training for the 
fight of their lives.  

Frank, Anne The Diary of Anne 
Frank (age 12 – 16)  

In the summer of 1942, fleeing the hor-
rors of the Nazi occupa-
tion, Anne Frank and her 
family were forced into 
hiding. Aged thirteen 
when she went into the 
secret annexe, Anne kept 
a diary in which she con-
fided her innermost 
thoughts.  

Wilson, Jacqueline Wave Me Goodbye 
(age 8 – 12)  

As the Second World War begins, Shirley is 
sent away on a train. She 
doesn't know what's going to 
happen to her. Living in the 
strange, half-empty house up 
the hill will change her life for-
ever  

We will remember  

Zusak, Markus The Book Thief  
(age 13 – 17) 

 In Nazi Germany, Death has never been 
busier. Liesel's life is changed 
forever when she picks up 
something in the snow. The 
Gravedigger's Handbook. And 
these are dangerous times, 
and when Liesel's foster family 
hides a Jew in their basement, 

nothing will ever be the same again.  


